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"|SOUNDS¢REASONING.|
No person can buy Clothing, or any kind of goods to be found
in our various departments, intelligently in this city, without first
examining our extensive stock, for the following reasons :
~1.. We make all our own Clothing.
2. Our stock is much the largest in the State, and among the
largest in New England.
3. WE mark the price plainly on every garment,
ONE PRICE.

and sell at

4. NO CREDIT.
Cash down saves cost of collecting, expensive book-keeping. and bad debts. Cash from everybody is the
only certain way to warrant the lowest price.
5.

We are constantly striving to sell cheap, and at the same

time maintain the quality.

6.

Poor goods are not cheapat any price.

We aim to be in advance in style of cut and fabrie.

7. All goods that do not come up to the customers’ expectations
are exchanged, or the full amount of the purchase money is refunded without debate.
pS
img

The above principles of business make the best possible guaran_ty that our customers are fairly dealt with, and we stake our
reputation on every one of the above points.
It is always a pleasure to exhibit our goods, and we shall regard an early visit from you asa perscnal favor, whether you wish
to purchase or not. .
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MERCHANTS’

§

FARMERS

Motvan Fire [NSuRANCE CoMPaNY,
WORCESTER,

Isaac Davis, President.

MASS.

E. B. Stoddard, Secretary.

Statement cf the Company,

Janurary,

Cash Surplus,

1, 1881.

$118,403.91

Reserve for Re-insurance
fund &unpaid Divid’ds, 102,225.38
Total Cash Assets,
$220,634.29

WHITH EVERY LOSS PAID IN FULL.
This Company Insures the Safer Classes of Property only, and
is now paying 50 per cent Dividends on Expiring Five Year Policies

(tive us a call and save fifty per cent on your Insurance.
McKEAN

& ANDREWS,

Agents. Nashua, N. H.

— Also Agents for—

+ STOCK=C0S.,-- FOREIGN°AND=AMERICAN 7»
With Capital and Surplus amounting to over

100 - MILLION - Dollars.
MckKEAN & ANDREWS,

aD bBERAIPETBi
SHUA.
NA

J. B. JONES.
—

APPRAISER

AND

;

—

AUCTION ant COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 983 Exim Sr., Mancnester,
[At the old Kidder

hit

Wr:

& Chandler

Store}

oy

N. H.,
dealer in

‘

Al Hints of Housekeeping $io0tls, Se.
J.B. J. attends Auction Sales in any part of the State.
SATISFACTION
SECOND-HAND
References ; Ex-Goy.

HAS ALWAYS BEEN GIVEN.

FURNITURE
F. Smyth,

Hon. Geo. W.

of all kinds BOUGHT.
Morrison,

Hon.

Jos.

B.

Clark.
J.

JAMES

BRIGGS

—-DEAER

IN-+~

|

STOVES, bags GLASS, gle

WILLOW &

sicleac nes wae
JOB WORK or ALL KINDS PROMPTLY ATTENDED: TO.
Brown’s Building, —— 714 Elm St.,
Brigg’s Stove Mart,
M-A-N-C-H-E-S-T-E-R, N. -H.
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COLLECTOR’S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH

1, 1881.
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TREAS. REPORT.

To cash on hand March 1, 1880........
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Surplus revenue fund............-.---

Int. library fund......---.---+s+ee:
Int. on cash in treasury-------------Cash ree’d. from state, rail road tax...

savings bank tax ....
literary tnd. ee)?
bounties on hawks ...
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i
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Surplus revenue fund an hand..
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..
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Cemetery fund on hand..........
Library fund on hand...........

1,000 00
1,247 O00
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WASHINGTON PERKINS,
Treasurer.

LEACH LIBRARY FUND.
Amount on hand March 1, 1880.....
TMteresh -TeCE1VE)«.-.<
«0 300s nab abide:

$1,648 35
95 O9
— $1,743 42

Paid trustees, amount expended......

496 42
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$1,247 OO
HASAN G TON PERKINS,
Treasurer.

Librarians’ Report.
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ROBERT C. MACK,
JAMES W. MACKAY,
Librarians.
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SCHOOL HOUSE TAXES.
Paid C. 8. Pillsbury, District No. 1...-.

106 00

Charles R. Frost, District No. 8....

100 00

$206 00
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NEW ROAD.
(Sand Hill.)
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POOR

Paid Aaron Jackson, support of Emma
Jackson at Insane Asylum..........
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J. A. Moore,
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Clara M. Boyce, support of A. Goodwin..
Sarah H. Lawrence,
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COUNTY, POOR.
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W. S. Pillsbury, moderator .........
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W. Perkins, parish treasurer........
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———

Frances*Ay
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BONDS PAID.
Paid W. Perkins, parish treasurer.....-.
* Jonathan

Savo: ¥s

bill has not been presented.

$1,500 O00
—$ 1,500 00

1]

MISCELLANEOUS.
Paid Charles E. Copp, library printing... ...
Charles EK. Copp, printing town reports
C. M. Edgerly, insurance on town
house aud Leach library..........-.W. Perkins, books for Leach library....
Mrs. J. A. Moar, care town house key...
J. W. Greeley, committee on plan for
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Londonderry,

40

March 1, 188H.

This certifies that we have this day audited the selectmen’s and
treasurer’s accounts, and find the same correctly cast and properly
vouched.
Jonathan McAllister,
Simon Mullins,
Charles 8. Pillsbury,
Auditors.

TOWN

AOMEGNE

BALANCE

SHEET.
Dr.

IOV ADIO, ox series dhis sghavers rinse See $5,000 OO

85,000 00

t

By uncollected taxes on D. G. Annis’ lists,
exclusive of highway and dog tax... $1,908 00
LO
PASI

WIIS Otte
2 ea ee A eh
mon les
EP EASUTY seas Saris,
Noida edire euie

ESPNS BLOVOMUO es slate peneras -aeece 3c OB eat
Balance and debt of town...:....+......
Reduction of debt during the year, $1,542

Cr.

80 92
1G

1,728 33
107 84

85 000 00

84

JOHN H. BURBANK.
OWEN HINCKLEY,
Selectmen of Londonderry.

TRUSTEES OF LEACH LIBRARY.
Wilham 8. Pillsbury, President,
Eugene Wason, Secretary,
Joseph L. Day,
Charles S. Pillsbury,
Cyrus O. Buttrick,
Lucien H. Nesmith,
John S. Furber,
Washington Perkins,
James M: Platts.

TEMPLE
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§& FARRINGTON,

PROPRIETORS
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OF —

bOOK STORE

M-A-N-C-H-E-S-T-E-R, — N.-H.,
Call the attention of the people of Londonderry

to their large

— Stock of —

ROOM PAPER!

ROOM

BORDERS!
WINDOW SHADES! ‘
CURTAIN FIXTURES!
CORD, TASSELS, & c.

School Books, Pictures and AS
ad

wre

Picture

ony

renames

of all 4 ind

io SK
K
Ae

Constantly on hand and Made to Order of any

Giveus acall.

Quality or Price.

No trouble to show goods, whether
you buy or not.

REMEMBER the OLD STAND,
No. 4, Methodist Church Block, Manchester,

Nie

TEMPLE
—

§& FARRINGTON,

PROPRIETORS

OF —

THE2 FISK BOOKSTORE
The largest dealers in the State
2

IN

tAiocRABH

ALBUMS,

Large and Small

BIBLES.

BLANK

BOOKS

of all kinds constantly on hand, and made to order at short notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Old Books and Newspapers bound in the best manner
prices. Old Books Rebound.

at low

All kinds of Blanks and Blank Books for the use of Town
constantly on hand.

Officers

Give us acall.

No trouble to show goods,
vou buy or not.

REMEMBER

the

OLD

whether

STAND,

NosA, Methodist Church Block, Manchester,

N. H.
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‘|SCHOOLS!2COMMITTEE.
For THE YEAR ENDING
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MARCH,
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SCHOOLS.

Districr No. |
The summer term was taught by Miss

Martina J. Boyp.

Miss

|

j

Boyd’s long and successftl experience in schools of a higher order
warranted the prediction that none of a teacher’s duties would be
left undone. The scholars were not only taught with precision and

|

correctness, but governed with a steady hand

|

that yielded

to all

their real interests but not to their whims and caprices.
and idleness and whispering were in no ease allowed to take
place of study.
They accepted the situation, gave their time
iissively to their proper duties, and under the direction of

Play
the
subtheir

excellent teacher made the school one of the most profitable in town.

|
|

i

|
|
|

THE

WINTER

TERM

was taught by Miss Mary F. Hazerron.
With good scholarship, and other apparent qualifications, she
seemed well fitted for the situation and worthy the respect and 0bedience of those under her care. (aood judgment was manifest
in the arrangement of classes and the general order of exercises.
The last examination brought out some good classes, notably one
im grammar and others in geography.
While a considerable portion of the scholars deserve commendation for their diligence and
respectful demeanor and consequent good proficiency, the few who
mace themselves conspicuous In the known violation of rules,

and

overturning, so far as possible, the indispensable good order of the
school room, should be made to feel that however much they may
despise and misimprove their own privileges. their school-mates,
who have a desire to improve and possess a decent sense of selfrespect, ought to be allowed to pursue their way undisturbed in
the use of those means that have been so wisely and so generously provided.
.

Districr No. 2,

The summer and fall terms were taught by Miss Nenu f.
WaALLAce, and the winter teri is now m session under the charge
of Msss Nevire O. Ropre. The latter term has had no formal examination, but it is believed that all the terms may be spoken of
together as about equally profitable. Teachers who know the
character of the school may well esteem it a matter of good fortune if their services are accepted for a term or more in this district; for their time is likely to he spent in the company of intelligent and well-bred scholars; while, on the other han, the parents

of the district are prebably not insensible to their own good luck
in the employment of teachers for the past year, who, though not
many years since were both members of the same school, have
gone steadily forward in the performance of thetr duties,

exhibit-

ing rare faithfulness and gaining more and more the esteem and
cood will of their pupils. It is needless to say, perhaps, that the
echool has prospered in all its terms.

Distrricr No. 3.

Miss NeLiré O. Moors, teacher. It will be noticed that but
seventeen weeks, scarce a third part of the year, was given the
children of this district to attend the public school. It is acknowledged that there may be such a thing as a surfeit of schooling, but
it is much to be regretted that the children of any community
should be obliged to content themselves with eighty-four days attendance at the common

school, out of the three

twelve week days of the year.

hundred and

While more of the public money

is not attainable, the citizens of this district could not do a more

creditable or worthy act in the future than to provide for a private school as a supplement to one or more of the public terms.
There is no want of capacity in the school. Many of the scholars are instinctively inclined to learn without urging, and, with
generous privileges, would take a high rank. Good improvement
was made, especially in arithmetic and geography: although in
the former branch the scholars had assumed to place themselves
in too many classes. Reading will bear still more attention, although there was evidence at the close of the last term cf a good
deal of progress im that direction. The teacher was energetic in the
performance of her duties, aud decidedly popular in the district.
The names of five scholars on the roll of honor for the first term
and seven for the second, and the names of nine scholars who had
not whispered, preserved in the register, attest to their interest in °
the school as well as their disposition to comply with its discipline.

Drernicr No. 4.

The summer term was taught by Miss Annizt M. Pursam.
The teacher proved herself faithful in the discharge of her duty
and persistent in carrying out her plans. Her methed of handling her classes in Grammar

was admirable.

With

more expe-

rience and a judicious application of her talent for teaching, she
may acquire an enviable reputation.
Her ways of governing are
mild. The exercise ofa sterner discipline would be an improvement.
But her pupils were respectful and it was found at the
examination that the term had been one of rather more than

ordinary profit.

|

The winter term was taught by Mr. Joun W. CEnrter.
The first classes in Grammar, Geography, and Arithmetie consisted of the same scholars, with

some

exceptions,

the

most

of

them haying been through the text books of those branches.
As to advancement, they are equal to any in town. For promptness and distinctness of answering they are superior. The same
scholars constituted the first class in reading, and with the exception ofa few instances of violent speed, deserve the credit that
can be awarded to but few classes, even in the Fifth Reader.

The conduct of the older scholars was such as to reflect much
credit on their sense of propriety. Some of the younger boys and
girls made things rather more lively than was necessary by their
endless asking of questions, and pretended secking of information that they did uot want. The teacher was dignified in his manners, possessed all the requisites of scholarship, and required
strictiy correct recitations by his pupils, giving at the same time
the largest liberty consistent with good order.

District No. 5.

Miss
ANNIE 8S. GAGE, teacher. Miss Gage’s method of conducting matters in the school room is approved without criticism.
The magnetic influence of her mild and graceful manner was apparent in the conduct of her scholars. The ordinary friction arising from scolding and recrimination and the various jars incident. to impetuous haste were avoided altogether. Of the small
number of scholars in attendance, classes were heard in Grammar and Geography, especially advanced, and other classes quite
up to the ordinary standard. Penmanship, apparently despised
by some teachers, was practically taught here, and the short original composition found in every writing book, at the close of school,
suggested the teacher’s efforts to combine the rules of penmanship with thoseof syntax.
Drsrricr No. 6.
Miss Erra M. Young, teacher.
The largest Grammar class
found in any individual school was exhibited and examined here,
und the teacher, knowin well how to instruct in that branch,

made the subject attractive, and the class a true representation of
what may be accomplished by a skillful teacher with scholars having their ears open to oral instruction and willing to learn from
illustrations on the black-board, and otherwise, the first principles

of the language. <A class in U.S. History recited very intelligently by topics. The teacher was abundant in resources and used
them generously to make the school lively and progressive. ‘The
dullness and languor sometimes seen was entirely avoided, for every scholar had something to do. There was no instance of corporal punishment, nor any occasion for it.

Overt acts of disobe-

dience were few, and the whispering department very small indeed.

Disrricr No. 7.

Miss Bett D. MoGrecor, teacher.

The first and second

terms

were but six weeks each— a space of time in which scholars can
hardly be expected to complete anything, or do any great amount
of profitable work. The third term equalled both the others in
length and it was noticeable that the scholars had made proficiency ina still larger ratio. he length of the term had enabled
them to take in a larger portion of their text-books, and review,
and thus to gain a more complete and rounded knowledge of each
of their studies. The teacher was most fortunate in gaining the
confidence of her pupils in the’ beginning, which continued and
rather mereased to the end. It was thus a comparatively easy
thing for her to maintain the good order that uniformly prevailed.
The last examination was made interesting by prompt recitations.
more especially the classes in Geography and U. 8. History and
one of very small scholars in mental arithmetic. A génerous show
of rhetorical performances closed the exercises of the day.

Disrricr

No. 8

The summer term was taught by Miss Ortrh M. Smiru, and
Miss Bette D. MeGrecor sandwiched the fall term between her
fall and winter terms in district No. 7, making thirty-two weeks of
school service with which she is justly credited.
Both teachers
performed their duties with conscientious fidelity. The scholars
are not especially advanced, but habits of diligence and thorough“ness were inculcated to such an extent that a marked degree of

proficiency had been made in nearly all the branches. Neither
term was long, but each was closed with an interesting examination, carried out in a lively manner, interlned with spicy rhetorical exercises.
|
The winter term, just closed, was in’charge of Mr. Ira W. Hor.

Mr. Holt’s thoroughness in the branches was only equalled by his
activity and industry. He exacted, not only correct statements of
his pupils in there recitations, but a clear knowledge of details.
His system of management was such that nothing was allowed to
come in the way of study during school hours. ~ Whispering was
abolished not only in name, but in fact.» The loud buzzing of the
lips in study was deemed unnecessary, as well as disturbing in its
influence, and was also put under the

ban.. Some

attention

was

paid to the position of the scholars in their seats, to decent manners, and a system of orderly deportment in going out and coming
in. Before the close of school good conduct became a second na-

ture, and, to all
liked it; for, a
not examined.
ter of course.

appearancesat the examination, the scholars rather
more attentive, quiet, and respectful school we have
With such discipline, proficiency is almost a mat-At the examination the scholars were not only able

to recite with remarkable precision, but were seldom at a loss for
explanations.
‘The whole number of scholars was nineteen, and
it is encouraging that an average of sixteen ‘had the fortitude tobrave the snow drifts fot twelve weeks of, mostly, imélement weather.
Under “Rem: ksand- Suege stions, *
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District No. 9.

Miss Ina F. Puartrs, teacher. The school was composed of
thirteen scholars in the summer and eight of the same in the
winter. Only three were over ten years of age. Two are from
the Derry portion of the district, so that we can count but

eleven

to the credit of our town. It is at present one of the two very small
schools, and were it not for the very creditable

disposition of the

scholars to excel, the routine of school work Would be any thing
but lively. As it was, however, «their keen’ ambition combined
with the assiduous labors of the teacher made the “exe mination
quite animated.
The teacher evinced a good deal of ingenuity in
introducing matters interesting to her pupils, thus avoiding the
dulness incident to so small a school. A class of enterprising
snall scholars were striving with all their might,and with agood
deal of success, to become masters of their text books

in Geogra-

phy. <A great help to such a class, and to the teacher as well,
would be a set of outline maps on the walls of the school ‘room,
costing but a trifle to each member of the district.
a

Drsrrict No. 10.

This school under the supervision of the Derry School Committee was taught throughout the year by Miss NELLIE §. DIcKEy.
Five scholars are reported as having attended from Londonderry.
It sl.ould be mentioned to their credit that for several years past
three fifths of them have been perfect in attendance at one or
more terms of each year.

»REMARKS AND SUGGESTIONS.?
ete

a

een

en

a

Ce

UR SCHOOLS have been taught the past year by females,
with the exception of two winter terms. It would be just —
to say that the teachers, in the main, have been fairly
educated, and a large portion of them possessed of a natural, temperament, suitable for the work. In many cases a_ faithfulness
has been manifest which could be but meagrely repaid by the
dollars and cents of their wages.. As a class, those who have an
ambitious desire to prepare themselves for the best work in’ teaching, are among our noblest minds, and deserve a large measure of
public as well as private encouragement, because, in making this,

however much they may benefit themselves, the result of their efforts is felt for good in whatever community
they may be called
to labor. It needs no argument to show that. we ean never have
schools of the highest order without correct and well prepared
teachers. The idea is not to be harbored for a moment, that the
child will learn to be correct in the seiences while the teacher is
herself a bundle of errors.
But while the few fail from their ignorance of the very text they are called upon to teach, the failure
of the greater portion arises from improper or imsufficient meth-

ods, or it may be termed a want of skill in the business. The
person who attempts to teach, though possessing the very best
stock of knowledge, yet lacking the skill to apply it, rons a very
great risk of failure. A combination of the two qualities is indispensable; and, all who aspire to teach should make as strong and
determined effort to acquire the skill as the knowledge. To furnish facilities for this acquisition, the Normal Sehool is established. If it performs the work for which it is intended, it 1s certainly an institution of no small importance, and ought to receive
the patronage of all presuming to teach, as well as the encouragement ofthe state. Ifit rightly serves the purpose of training young
men and women for the specific duties of the school room, it is
certainly in the highest degree desirable that those now coming

on to the stage of action should avail themselves of its advantages.
A teacher who does not aim to be first, or among the first in her
vocation, should by no means enter it. Any lower aim would signify failure.

TO REACH

THE POST OF HONOR

there is absolute need of making use of all the means attainable.
It would seem to be about as reasonable that the young graduate
should take a course in the study of methods and tactics in teaching, before commencing to practice, as that the young aspirant for
the law, fresh from Dartmouth or Harvard, should be schocled in

the art of making an application of his knowledge in the office of
some eminent lawyer, before being admitted to the bar.

For who

will say that those who are to teach our youth in the rudiments
of an education and in some measure shape their destinies, and
through them the welfare of the community, should have a less
thorough preparation, in every respect, than those who are to give
us legal counsel or plead for us in courts of law. It 1s for the reason that we need the very dest, and not the merely passable, that
those proposing to make teaching an occupation, whether male or
female, are urged to avail themselves of the benefits of our own
State Normal School or some other, offering the same cr better
facilities for the practical training of teachers. For unless. they
keep themselves abreast of the times in all essential qualifications,
our schools will fail to advance in character and efficiency as they
ought: and there is certainly no need that they should fail for such
a reason.
While it is urged upon teachers to leave no stone unturned in their own preparation, and upon committees to be diligent and wary in seeking for the best, and while this may be done
to an extent beyond criticism, there will remain numerous ways
open which endanger success, for which neither

teachers

or com-

mittees are accountable.
ONE

RECKLESS

BOY OK WANTON

GIRL

if disposed to act out an inherent spirit of lawlessness, or to bring

the habits of the street loiterer into the school room, may cramp
the energies and weaken the influence of the most accomplished

teacher that the wisest committee man may have placed in the
school room.
Although it may seem strange that any scholar can
be so thoughtless or base, it is quite unaccountable that parents

shoull wink at such crimes and pass them over without calling
their children to the strictest account.
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ANOTHER

OPEN

DOOR TO IGNORANCE,

in spite of good teachers, is non attendance, That scholars may
be absent from school and yet enjoy its benefits 1s not a supposable
case. ‘The astonishing roll of absences in the last column of the
table, demonstrates a very large and unnecessary waste. We are
thankful it is no worse, however, in view of the severity of the
weather during the past winter and the fact that the number js
no greater in the aggregate than in former years.
No change has been made in school books during the past year,
except to introduce Harvey’s Series of Grammars in the place of
Quackenbos’ and Swinton’s Language Lessons, heretofore used.
The new books were introduced during the summer and fall terms,
an the good results thus far have fully met the expectation of the
committee.
They are universally commended by teachers while
more interest has been taken by those attending to that

branch,

aul more progress nade than had been previously the case with
the old books. <A supply to those needing them in the future may
always be found at Temple and Farrington’s Bookstore in Manchester.
As the list herewith printed comprises, undoubtedly, the text
books as well adapted te the present wants of our schools as any
publishel, it is hoped that the efforts of the committee for the
strictest uniformity will be assisted by all having an interest in
the schools.
:
IT WILL

BE NOTICED

BY ANY

ONE

taking pvins to examine, that our schools are not increasing 1
numbers but rather diminishing. Our returns show but about
nlf as many as were reported a quarter of a century ago.
Some of ourlarger school houses present almost a deserted aspect.
Where one could on almost any fair day, in term time, count three
or four score, he would at the present day be puzzled to find twenty-five scholars. Two of the schools report an average of barely
eight scholars each, scarcely a sufficient number to excite a wholesome rivalry. We my not be able to remely the evil by increasing the numbers, but we cannot afford to neglect even the smallest
of them. Excellent teachers have heen songht out and supplied
for some of our smallest schools. This is right, and it is a pleas-

1]

ure to say that they have in a great measure supplied the want of
the stimulating influence of numbers, by their own enthusiasm,
with even no more than a half score of pupils.
The fact that our schools have, in the aggregate, grown smaller by one half within the last twenty years, may not be encouraging, but it is far from a reason why we should relax any effort to
sustain them or make their quality better, even if the process of
diminishing should go on to a much greater extent.
Every boy and girl, rich or poor, though he or she be the lone
scholar of the district, is entitled not only to the formalities of a
school but to that which gives the school much of its value, the
voluntary supply of means and appliances for doing the routine
work to the best advantage, supplemented by the sympathy, good

will and encouragement of the community.
JOHN DICKEY,
Superintending School Committee.

LIST OF TEXT

BOOKS

AUTHORIZED.

Bible Hilliard’s Franklin Readers, Warren’s Geographies, Harvev’s Gran nirs. Greenleaf?s New Practical Arithmetic, Colburn’s
an lEmerson’s Mental Arithmetics, Worcester’s Speller, Duplex
Copy Book, Campbell’s U. 8. History.

ROLL

OF HONOR.

Scholars perfect in attendance through two terms of school:—
District No. 1.

Frances V. Carleton,

Emma FE. Fling,

Mary FE. Young.
District No. 2.
Laura B. Towns,

Mabel BE. Buttrick,
Alice M. Cross,

Charles W. Adans,
“Harry W. Wallace.

Mary L. Tyson,

District No. 3.

Freeman L. Herrick,

Willie Whitehead.

District No. 5.

Hattie H. Thompson,

Willie A. Butterworth,

James Hh. Huntee.

District No. 6.

“Grace L Corning,

Sadie F. Wheeler,

Hla F. Boyce,

HKrnest M Wats,
Walter J. Watts,
Clarence O. Watts,

Annie FP. Smith,

Georgie Corning,
Myrtie S Smith,

— Fred P. Corning,

Evelyn M. Wheeler,

“Nathan P. Watts,

District No. 7.

George M. Pettengill.

Annie L. Barker,

Myra F. Boyce,

* Fred Turcotte,

Fred D. McGregor,

* Lather L. Wheeler,

“Sum A, McGregor.
District No. 8.

Sarah Hattie Floyd,
Rosetta M. Webster,

Adella A. Goodwin:
John S. Annis.
District No. 10.

Hattie L. Hayes,
Ida A. Parshley,

Anna P. Lincoln.
*Perfect in three terms.
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ROLL

OF

HONOR.

Scholars perfect in attendance one term.
District No. 1.

Effie M. Gilcreast,

Osrnond E. Corthell,

Maggie A. Poff,
Willie G. Eaton,

Everett G. Cortheil,
Wilkam D. Young.
District No. 2.

Carrie A. Buttrick,

Pliny M- Camptell,

Maud E. Campbell,

George W. Wallace,

Fannie A. Tyson,
Ida A. Loud,

Arley A. Lowd,
Charlie W. Tyson,

Annie B. Mack,
Martin E. Anderson,

Talbot Buttrick,
Frank FE. Robie.
District No. 3.

Flora Greeley,

Mattie FE.

Mary Mottram,
Martha L. Dooley,

Sarah J. Blocd,
Mary E. Blood.

Farnum,

District No. 4.
Kliza M. Annis,

Kddie C. Annis.
District No. 6.

Caddie A. Smith,

Charles E' Colby,

Delia A. Watts,
Martha L. Watts,
Nellie M. Watts,
Oliva A. Watts,
Georgie Corning,

Frank A. Nesmith,
Charles H. W
heeler,
George M. Mullins,
Leo Parker Watts.
District No. 7.

Annie R. Boyce,
Sarah Richardson,

Belle White,
Hattie E. Mackay,

Edith M. W hidden,
Mary Etta Smith,
Nellie M. Whidden,
Enma N. Smith,
“Fred D. McGregor,

Katie B. Stevens,
Eugene M. Chase,
George M. Pettengill,
Eugene M. Doty.

*Perfect in three terms.

l4
’

Disrricr No. 8.

Mary A. McKinney,

John Whidden,

Clarence A. Webster,
Frank J. Whidden.

George G. Tobie.
District No. 9.

Herbert F. Tibbets,

Freddie P. Garvin.

District No. 10.

Frank Parshley.

Number of children between the ages of five and
fifteen reported by the selectmen in April, 1880.
Number Gi boyaivokt

Number.of ctrlawcsiice

aire + esetOates ths,«azar Sere aime relies
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as Alaa

152
94

aig 68

Amount of Literary Fund applied to schools......
Amount of Dog tax applied to schools.......---.
Amount raised by tax for schools..........-+--|
Proceeds of Adams Fun, district No 8.........

$100 64,
86 80 |
1,875 50
$1,562 94
20 00

$1,552 94
.
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE

LEACH
(Bae ape

LIBRARY.
1, 188).

‘The Library was open for the delivery of books Feb. 25, 1580.
During the past year about four hundred books were added by
purchase and gift, making the whole number of volumes now belonging to the Library about 1550. In May of last year the books
numbering from | to 350, inclusive, were put in charge of G. W.
Boyce, Librarian-of the Branch

Library

at North

Londonderry;

and in Jan. of this year one nundred more, numbering 600 to 699
were added to the Branch, then in charge of James W. Mackay,
Esq. who received appointment as Librarian upon the removal. of
Mr. Boyce from town.
Very great interest has been manifested in the success of the Library by most of our people, as the subjoined statements of the
Librarians will abundantly prove.
)
Number of cards issued from main Library to. readers
during the year,
EL Vii teste Deus 11S ete ates
Number of cards fro
om , Bh Igrbrary,:) <u cute eee
Whole numberdntowiyeccb.
oe. £f. Se. Sho
£4. &

Ree
ee
Ls GO

Number of books taken from Library, --............+5
5718
Average por- week, i. 20s uelnerrtes
eres ta etioes 110
Number of books taken from Branch in ten ones :*
Average

per

Week wrt badactl- 0 te.

ey

tl

Sd

Se

Sa

“2678
62

Whole number a aefrom the Library during the year,
and from Branch, ten months,.

Ao

Aron

dbetst sb

2!

8396

The "Trustees gratefully Braswledce aehations of books from
the following named: persons: —
Charles 8. Pillsbury, Esq., Hon. S. F- Humphrey of Bangor, Me.;
Col. Wm. 8. Pulsbury, 7 vols.: Rev. Ira Cy Tyson; Hon..G. Byron
Chandler, Manchester, N.H.; Hon. Moody Currier,- Manchester.
N. H.; Mr. Joseph L..Shipley. and<Mrs. William-~P: Nevins, 11
Wea R. C. Mack; Miss Hannah W. Patterson of Westfield, N. Y.,
4 vols.;Mrs. Jane D. Mack: Hon. N. P.Hunt of Manchester,.N. H.;
iy “iil Parker, nee of Derry,: Ne H.;-Leonard A. “Morrison,
a of Windham. N. H. “History of the Morrison Family” and
Catalogue of Nerd } Library; Mrs. Josiah Sleeper,.2 vols., and
Dr. Euzene Wason, a volume of poems.
EKUGENE WASON,
Seerctary of the Board of Trustees.

MANCHESTER. N. H.
Oppo. Monument Square.

PAYRKER: & GORDON,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

AND

DEALERS

IN

EVERY

DESCRIPTION

OF

PARLOR AND CHAMBER

FURNITURE.
DEPOT FOR NATIONAL WIRE
NET MATTRESS.
UPHOLSTERY, CABINET, AND CARPET WORK,
Furniture Repaired.
818,

820,

Erm

Sr,

SIGN of the
Merrimack

Block;

MAMMOTH
Mancnester,

CHAIR,
N.

H.
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FAIRBANKS & PEARSON,

‘ai
|
2
,tiydertahers and Funeral Hirec
tors,
No. 55, HANOVER

St.,.......... - MANCHESTER,

N. H

Any one being obliged to employ an undertaker or purchase |
goods in that line, will find it to their advantage to call on us at
the above named place, where may be found a full line of the best

CLOTH COVERED CASKETS

OAK, BLACK
ROSEWOOD,

WaLnum

ROSEWOOD IMITATION

AND

WHITE VV00D CASKETS AND COFFINS
IN THE

a
*

'
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*

Zeadies
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MARKET,

|

Pa

std METS

:

“Gt

rae Ld

OF THE

LATEST

PATTERNS

Goods ieee in the efRas

AND

AT MODERATE

PRICES.

towns free of charge.

Flowers and other floral decorations furnished, and* any assistance rendered ‘that may be desired, at satisfactory prices.
We hope by attention to our business to merit a full share of
the public patronage.
Office open all hours of the day and night. —
A. G. Kf
biiahisie
M. O. Pearson.

oe D. COOK &CO!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS LN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
No. 46 Spring Street, (Saeed) Nashua, NH.
FE. D. Cook,

Albert Shedd.

G. F. Hammond.
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ef TMARBLE & GRANITE MONUMENTS,a
”
A

Tablets and Grave Stones.
Cor.

Central and Franklin.

——Manchester,

N.

H.——

GRAND ISPRING:
Wr Have Now

ix Our

NEW STORE

C}RENIONGh
Tue Largest AND

Best stock of Boots &SHOES
Ever Shown in the CITY of NASHUA.

( Weinvite the people of Londonderry and einite to call and

EXAMINE

OUR STOCK AND
CET OUR PRICES.

~ REMEMBER THE PLACE.
—+-S. W. MANSFIELD

& CO..4—

—MeQUESTION BLOCK, — MAIN Sr., — NASHUA, N.H.—

|

enn

HEAD QUARTERS FOR FARMERS’ SUPPLIES!
LARGEST STOCK and LOWEST PRICES!
Agents for Planet, Jr. Horse Hoes.—Oliver’s Chilled Plows.
Chilled Side. Hill Plows. — Also, New England Sulkey Plow
Attachment,—Greatest wonder of the age,—A boy 12. yrs. old
can do the work of twomen.
Farmers can’t afford to be without
them. Can be attached toany plough.

BOWKER'S

STOCKBRIDGE

MANURES.

Bradley’ s X L Super Phosphate. Bay State Super Phosphate.
Kerwin’s Bone Fertilizer.

SEEDS!

SEEDS!

Large and Fine Selected Stock of HERDS GRASS, RED TOP.
CLOVER, ORCHARD GRASS, BLUE JOINT, FOUL Mead.
ow gMillet. and Hungarian Seeds.
Also, Garden Seeds of Every
Description, from the Most Reliable Seed Growers in theCountry.
Special attention is called to cur

Mulliken

Field.

€ Orn.

§-# 258 bushels of shelled corn raised to the acre last year.
And every article that comes within the wants of the farmer,
for sale at the

EOWESE CASH PRICES.
Buying my goods in. large quantities and strictly for cash,
Tam
enabled to meet Boston prices.
.
JOHN B. VARICK,
MANCHESTER, N. H..
809, S11, ae ELM cM

~HICCINS BROTHERS,
—M-A-N-O-H-E-S-T-E-R.—

CARPETINGS

BODY BRUSSELS,

____ TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

INGRAINS,
~ HEMPS,
~
MATTINGS, |
OILL CLOTHS.

“FURNITURE

Baclar, Section, i Mining Roan, |

Cx sockerVD,

hin ay
a, &

Glass ts:
OTL DARTS

Cx RISA Gis.

Manufacturers of Hiearns’ CELEBRATED Dry Arr AsH RErricERATOR.—OVER 500 Now In USE.
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed in Every Instance.
@= We have the Largest Store,

wie The Most Extensive Stock

Oe
RS

:
mls

And Guarantee the Lowest Prices in New Hampshire.
ALL GOODS WARRANTED,
Nos. (104, 1 056; 1058, Etm St., Mancnester, New Hamp.

